CHEM 2
Introductory Chemistry Workshop
Fall 2015

**Required Materials**
- CONNECT subscription
- Non-programmable scientific calculator, with log and ln functions (do not use cell phone, tablet, or laptop)
- A notebook (spiral or bound)

**SIUOnline** is used for distribution of additional course materials.

**Course Description:** CHEM 212 is a weekly 50-minute structured learning workshop (SLW) study session that accompanies CHEM 210. The SLWs meet in the Neckers 118 computer laboratory lead by a dedicated teaching assistant who will proctor the assigned homework and be available to assist students when questions arise. Concurrent enrollment in CHEM 210 is required.

**In order to attend the workshop, students are REQUIRED to register for CHEM 212. Students must attend the workshop they are registered.**

Because past students who completed the SLW have demonstrated significantly improved CHEM 210 performance, all engineering students are strongly encouraged to register for CHEM 212. The last day to add a course without a Dean’s signature is Sun. August 30th.

**Grading:** The final grade for both CHEM 210 and CHEM 212 will be the same. The assignments completed in CHEM 212 are a portion of the each student’s CHEM 210 letter grade, and each student’s CHEM 212 letter grade will be assigned the same letter grade earned in CHEM 210.

No makeup sessions for SLW will be allowed, and you must attend your registered SLW session. The lowest SLW assignment grade will be dropped from the calculated average.

**Notes:**
1.) Active participation in the workshop leads to better understanding of the material. It is critical that students not only try to get the right answer, but also understand why their right answer is correct.
2.) Students should bring a spiral or bound notebook to each workshop to write their work and take notes while completing the workshop material. Students can expect the TA or instructor will request to see their work when discussing workshop material.
3.) Students engaged in disruptive behavior such as texting, web surfing or game play will be asked to leave the class. Repeat offenses will result in removal from the class. If you must leave the room to answer a call, please do so quietly.